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The Alaska Railroad – Where will it take you today?
Call us at (907) 265-2494 or 1-800-544-0552.  Hearing impaired please call 

(907) 265-2620. Visit us online at AlaskaRailroad.com/TWN.  

The Best Way to See Alaska

The Alaska Railroad invites you to experience the grandeur of Alaska aboard its 
Denali Star Train – featuring the incomparable GoldStar Service.  Enjoy breathtaking
panoramic views from your luxurious seats in the upper-level dome car, while our 
onboard staff helps you make the most of your great Alaska train adventure.

Our red carpet treatment continues with priority seating in the dining room, and 
an upper-level outdoor viewing deck – the only one of its kind in the world.  Plus, 
exceptional service, and other first-class touches that, of course, come standard 
with GoldStar.  Welcome, and enjoy the show!



DECCAN ODYSSEY TRAIN OFFERS LUXURY
JOURNEY THROUGH MAHARASHTRA, INDIA 

The Deccan Odyssey is Maharashtra’s only luxury train and is
often grouped in a select league of luxury trains including The
Orient Express and The Blue Train.  The Deccan Odyssey takes
tourists on an eight-day/seven-night journey through the kingdom
of the Marathas, departing from Mumbai (Bombay) and visiting
Ganapatipule, Ratnagiri, Sindhudurg, Tarkali, Sawantwadi, Goa,
Kholapur, Pune, Aurangabad , Ellora, Ajanta and Nasik .

There are 21 air-conditioned coaches. The carriages, individually
named after famous forts, monuments and sites within the state of
Maharashtra, exude old-world India with heavily draped windows,
warmly lit dining cars and butlers in attendance.  Twenty-first cen-
tury India is evident on board via hi-tech comforts such as plasma
televisions, CD players, two world-class restaurants, spa, gym, hair
salon, steam/sauna, massage and yoga center. The on-board spa of-
fers signature services including native Ayurvedic “science of life”
treatments. Dining on board provides guests a variety of Indian and
Continental cuisine. For those who wish to learn more about Indian
cuisine, live cooking demonstrations are offered for guests to enjoy.

In addition, facilities are available for satellite communication,
internet access, a computer work station, printer, fax and tele-
phone. A meeting room accommodating up to 50 guests is avail-
able on board. The Taj Group operates the spa, dining and house-
keeping.Departing every Wednesday from the Chatrapati Shivaji
Terminus (VT) in Mumbai (Bombay) between the months of
October and April, the train traverses the Deccan Plateau traveling
1,500 miles in eight-days/seven-nights, visiting the most popular
attractions in Maharashtra.  An afternoon boat-ride through the
mangroves of the Tarkarli backwaters is included in the journey, as
are visits to the World Heritage Cave Temples of Ellora-dating
from the 8th century and the World Heritage Buddhist Cave
Frescoes of Ajanta, dating to the 2nd century B.C.   

For those who wish to experience the Deccan Odyssey yet may not
be able to participate in the seven night excursion, a three-night ex-
cursion is offered departing from Bombay (Mumbai) and terminat-
ing in Goa. Remaining Departure Dates for 2006-2007 Season are
March: 7, 14, 21, 28; and April: 4, 11, 18, 25. Reservations for
the 2007-2008 season are available.

Prices for the seven-night journey range from $240 per night, per
person for standard accommodations to $700 a night per person
for the Presidential Suite.  
Maharashtra Tourism Development Corporation (MTDC), 
www.maharashtratourism.gov.in

NEVADA NORTHERN STEAM SPECTACULAR
JUNE 25-26 WITH TRAINS UNLIMITED
TOURS

Trains Unlimited, Tours has a new tour scheduled for June 25-26,
2007: the Nevada Northern Steam Spectacular. This is a
Railfan/Tourist tour open to everyone. 

The Nevada Northern Railroad is the last Nevada Bonanza min-

ing line left and perhaps the best preserved shortline in the old Wild
West. This railroad has been preserved in its original state, from
the workshops, stations, yards, rolling stock and motive power in
East Ely, Nevada. This two day event will feature photo run-bys
each day. Although this event is being operated for the Garden
Scale Convention attendees (being held in Las Vegas June 27-30,
2007) this tour is open to everyone, not just conventioneers. 

On June 25 charter motorcoaches depart from the Hotel Riveria
in Las Vegas for the journey north to East Ely. Upon arrival in East
Ely, transfer to the waiting mixed train pulled by No. 93 for an af-
ternoon run on the Keystone Line running up to the old copper
mine. Plenty of photo run-bys will be operated in scenic locations
both directions. Upon arrival back in East Ely there will be time to
explore the historic old workshops and running shed. After the
workshop visits, guests will transfer to nearby lodging. 

On June 26, board another charter train at the historic East Ely
depot for a run north on the mainline and then up the hiline to the
site of the old KCC copper mill at McGill. Again, photo run-bys will
be operated for the cameras. Upon arrival back in East Ely guests
board charter motorcoaches for the return journey south to Las
Vegas. Prices are $495 ppdo. Single supplement is $49 and chil-
dren 4-12 are $345. Trains Unlimited, Tours have been offering
spectacular rail adventure tours since 1985. 
Trains Unlimited, Tours, 800-359-4870, tut@PSLN.com,
www.trainsunlimitedtours.com
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CANADA’S RAIL TRAVEL TOURS 
2007 BROCHURE NOW AVAILABLE  

Rail Travel Tours is celebrating five years of offering Canadian
rail travel packages and has launched their 2007 catalogue with a
chance to win a free rail travel vacation. To enter, all one has to do
is take part in a Rail Travel Tour package during 2007. The winner
and a friend, in February or March 2008, will travel in a private
bedroom on VIA’s Hudson Bay service roundtrip from Winnipeg to
Churchill, to observe the region’s Aurora Borealis. 

Rail Travel Tours 2007-2008 tour departure catalogue details
Rail Travel Tours’ independent and group packages, what they in-
clude and prices.  

Independent packages include the popular eight-day/seven-night
“Across Canada,” a Toronto-Vancouver trip traveling through the
west on the legendary sleeping car train The Canadian. It includes
a two day stop at the mid-way point of Winnipeg, Manitoba or
Jasper, Alberta in the Canadian Rockies, before continuing on to
Vancouver, B.C. Also included are meals on the train and accom-
modations on the train and in hotels in the destinations visited.  For
those that wish to travel an original rail experience to Northern
Manitoba, packages include the “Churchill Summer Experience”
to enjoy VIA’s Hudson Bay journey roundtrip from Winnipeg.  As
well, the “Northern Manitoba Explorer” circle tour of Northern
Manitoba visits communities by rails and roads to learn about the
industry and heritage of Northern Manitoba.  

Group tours include “The Manitoba Winter Festival Escape”
traveling by train in February in The Pas, Manitoba to attend the
Northern Manitoba Trappers Festival. “Spring on the Skeena”
traveling in May from Winnipeg-Prince Rupert, BC with stops in
Jasper and Prince George and back to Winnipeg, enjoy Western
Canada and the Rocky and Coastal Mountains in the Spring. As
well, the only rail trip east of Winnipeg the “Fall Colours of N.W.
Ontario” views the Canadian Shields array of fall foliage. Lastly,
travel roundtrip from Winnipeg by rail to Churchill Manitoba on

the “Hudson Bay Buggies & Bears” experience to take part in the
annual Polar Bear migration.  

Rail Travel Tours, based in Winnipeg, Manitoba uses the services
of Canada’s rail passenger providers, choice accommodations and
attractions to create unique and original tours.  
Rail Travel Tours, 866-704-3528, railtraveltours@mts.net,
www.railtraveltours.com

BUY NOW, TRAVEL LATER WITH EURAIL 
6-, 8- AND 10-DAY SELECT PASSES 

Due to the success of previous sales and marketing campaigns,
the Eurail Group has announced that it is offering an extra day of
rail travel on all six-, eight- and 10-day Eurail Select Passes pur-
chased in the months of February and March 2007. This means
customers will automatically be issued a seven-, nine- or 11-day
rail pass during this period. 

Travelers have up to six months from date of purchase to begin
traveling, and a two-month period in which to use up their travel
days. This means that the pass can be used as late as in November
2007 (depending on the purchase date). 

The Eurail Select Pass continues to see strong year on year
growth. More than 185,000 travelers bought a Select Pass in
2006; an increase of around six percent. The Eurail Select Pass of-
fers great flexibility as customers can practically tailor-make their
own pass by choosing three, four or five bordering countries in
which to travel. As well as excellent rail connections between all
bordering European countries, adjoining countries can also be
linked by Eurail’s bonus partner shipping lines, increasing the op-
tions even further and creating some interesting combinations.
Italy, for example, is linked to Spain by Grimaldi Ferries, from
Civitavecchia to Barcelona and to Greece with various crossings,
operated by three separate ferry operators.

There are 23 different countries to choose from ranging from the
traditional central European destinations such as France, Germany
and Switzerland to the increasingly popular and diverse countries
of Eastern European, such as Croatia, Slovenia, Hungary and
Romania. With over 750 possible combinations, the Eurail Select
Pass gives customers true freedom and flexibility.

Rail connections in and between all participating Eurail countries
are fast, frequent and reliable. Being able to travel from city cen-
ter to city center quickly and efficiently, avoiding long check-in
lines and waits at airports or driving and parking hassles, makes
the journey as memorable and enjoyable as the destinations.

The EURAIL Group comprises 27 railways and shipping lines, as
well as several bonus partners.  

Countries participating in the Eurail Select Pass offer are:
Austria (including Liechtenstein), Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia,
Denmark, Finland, France (including Monaco), Germany, Greece,
Hungary, Italy, Luxemburg, Montenegro, the Netherlands,
Norway, Portugal, Republic of Ireland, Romania, Serbia, Slovenia,
Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
Eurail, www.Eurail.com 



EXPERIENCE THE “MOST DRAMATIC TRAIN
RIDE IN THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE”
WITH S & S TOURS  

The Chihuahua al Pacifico Railroad (affectionately known as the
“Chepe”) journeys through Mexico’s Copper Canyon, a canyon
system of 25,000 square miles in the rugged Western Sierra
Madre Mountain range in northern Mexico.  This rail trip is rela-
tively unknown, even though it is listed as number #l among the
top 10 train journeys in the world, according to the Society of
American Travel Writers.  

The Chepe construction is an engineering marvel and took 90
years to complete.  Trains wind their way from sea level to an ele-
vation of 8,000 ft. through 90 tunnels, over 39 bridges, inside a
mountain with a 180 turnaround, and even loop over themselves
at one point.  This remote mountainous area will fascinate adven-
ture-seekers.

Most travelers stay in the various hotels along the 400-mile
Copper Canyon  rail route between Chihuahua City, Chihuahua,
and Los Mochis, Sinaloa, on the Sea of Cortez.  It is best to plan
a week in these canyons in order to truly enjoy them.   

In addition to spectacular canyons that are greener, wider, and
deeper than Arizona’s Grand Canyon, North America’s most prim-
itive Indians, the Tarahumaras, make their home in the steep-
walled gorges. Living in caves and other primitive dwellings much
as their ancestors did 400 years ago, these proud people have re-
tained their unique culture.

A unique Arizona tour company, S & S Tours, specializes in year-
round  “learning adventure” Copper Canyon tours for small
groups and individuals.  Personal attention, much interpretation
of the cultural and natural history, and intercultural exchanges
with the local people set this company apart. 

Traveling with S &S allows guests to experience the culture and
become acquainted with the people, instead of just “seeing the
sights.”

S & S also offers other popular trips including Whale Watching
in Baja California, Monarch Butterflies, Mexico’s Colonial Cities,
Peru and Galapagos,  Costa Rica and Spain.
S & S Tours, 800-499-5685, ss@ss-tours.com, www.ss-tours.com

GOWAY'S ROMANTIC RAIL JOURNEYS
Goway Travel encourages travelers to experience the romance of

rail travel through legendary and unique journeys in several exotic
destinations. The selection of journeys include the longest rail
journey in the world, a journey aboard an Orient-Express train,
and one of the world renowned trains which journeys through
Southern Africa.

"Goway offers a wide range of travel experiences throughout the
South Pacific, Asia and Africa," commented Bruce Hodge, "but
rail travel is truly exceptional. You experience landscapes, fine
dining and unique accommodations that most people miss by fly-
ing between destinations".

Many of the rail journeys are in some of Goway's most popular

travel itineraries.
In Australia, Goway's "Holiday of a Lifetime," the Waltzing

Matilda, includes travel from Alice Springs to Adelaide aboard
the legendary Ghan. The journey through the heart of the conti-
nent is also available connecting right through to Darwin, a two
night journey to marvel at the spectacular Australian landscapes;
from the rusty reds of the Red Centre, to the tropical splendor of
Darwin.

In Asia experience an unforgettable rail journey in the comfort
of the Eastern & Oriental Express. A journey through Thailand,
Malaysia and Singapore, it connects some of the world's most re-
markable cities and encompasses all the mystery, excitement and
beauty of the East. 

A subtle balance of Eastern culture and Western comfort, com-
bined with the adventure of a journey through the heart of Asia
provides a unique travel experience.

In Southern Africa step aboard Rovos Rail, the most luxurious
trains in the world. Recapture the romance and atmosphere of a
by-gone era, when privileged experienced the magic and mystery
of Africa in a relaxed and elegant fashion. In a series of journeys
lasting from 24 hours to two weeks, Rovos Rail links some of
Africa's greatest destinations from Cape Town at the tip of Africa
to Dar-Es-Salaam in Tanzania.
Goway Travel, 800-387 8850, brochures@goway.com, 
www.goway.com
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Please ask for our 2007 all-color brochure
TOLL-FREE: 1-800-359-4870 USA . 1-800-752-1836 CANADA

PHONE: 530-836-1745 . FAX: 530-836-1748
1105 TERMINAL WAY . SUITE 111 . RENO, NEVADA 89502 USA

EMAIL: tut@PSLN.com

visit our website: www.trainsunlimitedtours.com

2007 RAILROAD TOURS
WINTER STEAM I & II / Feb 19, 22 - 23 – Durango, Colorado and East Ely, Nevada
SNOWFLAKE EXPRESS / Feb 18 - 20 – Private dome cars SF Bay Area to Reno RT
MINING STEAM OF CHINA / Mar 25 - Apr 7 – Last of the Industrial steam in China
STEAM IN POLAND “100 YEARS” CELEBRATION / May 13 - 28 – Lots of steam
WHITE PASS RAIL SPECTACULAR / June 13 - 18 – Skagway charters on the WP&Y
GREAT SOUTHWEST TRAIN SPECTACULAR / July 1- 8 – Las Vegas “G” convention
DOMES TO FEATHER RIVER RR DAYS FESTIVAL / Aug 24 - 26 – Portola festival
RAILROADS OF EQUADOR / Sept 8 - 16 – Charter steam-diesel-railcars in the Andes
GEORGETOWN LOOP RAILFAN DAY / Sept 21 – Steam charters with many run-bys
RIO GRANDE DURANGO RAIL ADVENTURE / Sept 26 - 29 – Charters-all RG lettering
RIO GRANDE LE VETA PASS RAIL ADVENTURE / Sept 23 - 24 – Starts in Alamosa
MODOC RAIL ADVENTURE / Oct 5 - 8 – Former SP Modoc Line and Lake County RR’s
NEW ENGLAND FALL COLORS RAIL SPECTACULAR / Oct 6 - 14 – MA-VT-NH-ME
BLACK HILLS CENTRAL RAILFAN DAY / Oct 8 – Three steam locomotives-run-bys
ROCKY MOUNTAIN EXPRESS / Oct 13 - 18 – Private rail cars SF Bay Area-Denver RT
GREAT ARGENTINIAN RAIL ADVENTURE / Oct 26 - Nov 10– Four countries visited
MEXICAN COPPER CANYON RAIL ADVENTURE / Nov 8 - 15 – Starts in Tucson, AZ
RUSSIAN TRAIN TOURS / Former USSR-China-Hong Kong-Tibet-Pakistan-India-Canada

23nd YEAR
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By the end of the 1800s most of the American West
had been explored and the stories of its natural
wonders had spread throughout the Eastern por-
tion of the country and Europe.

Lured by the promise of awesome beauty, a spirit of romance
and adventure, and the honest simplicity of the western way
of life, many easterners sought in the West a respite from
crowded, fast-paced cities. 

The dude ranch industry soon evolved, in part, to meet the
need for safe, comfortable accommodations from which the
easterner could experience the wonders of the West. The orig-
inal dude ranches were established by rugged individualists
who frequently had started as cattle and horse ranchers.
Dude ranching evolved slowly. The first organizational gath-
ering of these pioneers occurred in Bozeman, Montana in
September of 1926. This meeting of ranchers from the
Yellowstone area led to the formation of The Dude Ranchers'
Association.

The DRA Today
The Association's original membership of 35 ranches from

the Yellowstone area has now grown to 109 member ranches
in 13 western states and two Canadian provinces. In spite 
of this growth, the Association today remains dedicated 
to preserving the beauty, natural resources, and the 
original western ranch experiences that attracted the first vis-
itors. Within this context, the Association has produced in-
dustry standards, a common means for promoting dude ranch
vacations, and a single source for the exchange of ideas and
information.

True to its roots, The Dude Ranchers' Association is still a di-
verse group, composed of cattle ranches who accept paying
guests and mountain top lodges that offer a ranch atmos-
phere. All preserve the open warmth and hospitality of the
first ranches and allow for the original western ranch experi-
ence by requiring an extended stay. 

Exclusive Membership Guarantees a
Quality Vacation

When you vacation at a Dude Ranchers' Association Dude
Ranch, you can be sure of a quality vacation.

Membership is not automatic. Dude ranches applying for
membership go through a rigorous two year inspection and
approval process. Typically, only 30 percent to 60 percent of

the ranches that file are able to demonstrate they can provide
a Western ranch vacation that meets the high standards of the
association. Once accepted, ranches go through a year of pro-
bationary membership during which they undergo a second
on-site inspection. Only after a satisfactory second inspection
are they admitted to full membership. 

When you book at a Dude Ranchers' Association member
ranch you'll find the genuine, personal Western hospitality
which has helped ranch guests feel a part of the ranch family
since the late 1880s. 

While most ranches are on a full American plan, each ranch
does establish its own pricing and deposit policies. You
should, however, know ahead of time what is included in your

A Wild West Experience With Members Of
The Dude Ranchers’ Association 
Dedicated to preserving the beauty, natural resources, and the original western ranch 
experiences, the DRA is the source for your authentic dude ranch vacation.
B Y  J E N N I F E R  M .  L A N E

Saddle up and head out into a wild west adventure.
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package and what additional charges, if any, may apply for
special activities.

So What Exactly Do You Do at a Dude
Ranch?

Most folks think of horses when they think of a dude ranch
which is natural since horses are the primary focus. The
ranches also offer a wide variety of activities for those who
want more than riding. And, there is no cooking, cleaning or
chores of any kind on a ranch vacation (unless you want to
help the cowboys round up a few strays or feed the horses!)

Ranches are usually located in the most beautiful, natural
areas of the western states and typically offer fantastic hiking
opportunities in the adjacent national parks, forests or other
public lands. 

Many ranches are located along private stretches of world
famous trout streams and rivers or within easy reach of cold,
clear mountain lakes and streams, and offer fly fishing
lessons and expert guides. Almost all have a stocked fishing
pond right on the premises. 

On a dude ranch you can also learn about natural history,
hunt for arrow heads, or even find a dinosaur bone. Try out
Native American crafts or skills, join one of the ranch trips to
nearby historical or archeological sites, or pack a lunch and
spend a day on a guided 4X4 trip touring gold mines, ghost
towns or your favorite national park.

For a more relaxed pace, lounge by the pool or hot tub, read
a good book in the shade of a stream-side tree or see how
many of the colorful birds you can identify from your cabin
porch swing. 

There are also optional overnight pack trips, river rafting,
mountain biking, tennis, cookouts, hayrides, campfire sing-
a-longs and line or square dancing offered at many ranches. 

A Ranch to Match Your Dreams
There are many factors to consider when booking a Dude

Ranch Vacation. The time of year will determine which
ranches are operating and open to guests. Due to snow con-
ditions, northern ranches of Idaho, Montana, and Wyoming
and those at higher elevations, often open later in the spring
than more southern ranches in Colorado or those at lower el-
evations. Some ranches are open all year but have different
activities to fit the season. In addition, guests may be think-
ing of a certain backdrop on their escape from it all, whether
it is the wide-open sagebrush country, the hills and cactus of
the Southwest, or the lodgepole pine forests of the Rocky
Mountain Region. 

For families with children or teens, you may want to select a
ranch with organized activities for the kids. Singles may wish
to locate a ranch that is more adult oriented. Larger ranches
are usually able to offer more organized options and sched-
uled entertainment programs while smaller ranches often can

offer more personalized riding activities but fewer non-riding
programs. 

All ranches focus on horseback riding as the main activity
but the programs differ. Some ranches are working cattle
ranches that also accept guests. Others offer actual cattle dri-
ves. Some ranches offer only walking rides while others allow
trotting and loping as well. For a beginning rider wanting lots
of support or an old hand looking for a challenge, there are
ranches to meet all needs.  

Ranch accommodations range from a simple room in the
main ranch house to elegantly appointed cabins with moss
rock fireplaces. Regardless of preference, most ranches offer
comfortable beds, private baths, and daily maid service.
Almost all ranches offer hearty ranch breakfasts. Lunch and
dinners range from basic meat and potatoes to gourmet can-
dlelight dinners. 

The DRA has a list of Dude Ranches on their website and
also offers a free directory listing all of their ranches by state.
Agents call also the DRA office for suggestions on ranches
that fit what their clients are looking for.  Once you've found
your perfect ranch, don't delay in making reservations.
Ranches have a limited number of guests they can host and
many begin booking a year in advance. 

Colleen Hodson of the DRA thinks Dude Ranch vacations
are a perfect opportunity for agents: “I think that this is a
great vacation to sell. Our ranches pay commission and the
ranches are all on the American plan so food, lodging, and ac-
tivities are all included. We are not a pay to play organization.
It is a two year process to be accepted into the DRA so there
is quality assurance.”

The formation of lasting bonds and memories still brings
families back to ranches generation after generation. Today,
as it did over a century ago, the western dude ranch experi-
ence offers relief for those seeking refuge from the pressures
and routine of modern life.
The Dude Ranchers' Association, 866-399-2339,
www.duderanch.org
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Magnificent scenery and fresh air guarantee your clients a 
stress-free vacation.
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The Society for Accessible Travel & Hospitality
(SATH) is a non-profit educational organization
that has represented travelers with disabilities
since 1976. Their mission is to promote awareness,

respect and accessibility for travelers with disabilities and the
mature and educate the travel, tourism and hospitality indus-
try on becoming more accessible for persons with disabilities. 

Each year brings more awareness of this “niche” market of
over 50 million Americans alone. Destinations, cruise lines,
attractions, hotels, airlines and others are responding to meet
the special needs of travelers.

The SATH World Congress, recently completed a very suc-
cessful 11th Congress, January 10 – 13, 2007 at Hilton Miami
Airport in Miami, Florida. This year’s gathering attracted
about 300 progressive travel professionals from around the
world who are finding new ways to be profitable in these chal-
lenging and exciting times.

This year’s theme was “Get on the Band Boomer Wagon,”
and addressing the Congress was Lauraday Kelley, CTC,
MCC, Vice President of Education & Training for
Vacation.com, who discussed the how the baby boomers are
fueling the growing market for travelers with disabilities.
SATH also recognized the efforts of Dr. Stuart Schulman of
Kingsborough Community College, the recipient of The
SATH Access to Freedom Award for 2006, for the school’s ef-
forts to bring awareness and education of this market to the
future professionals of the industry. Among other award re-
cipients were Jane Thompson of the Africa Travel Association
who received the first “Don Daly Memorial Award” for her
many years of service with SATH.  Joan Diamond, Nautilus
Tours & Cruises, and Marilyn Ryback, Dupont Plaza Travel
Service each received the prestigious “Murray” Award
(named after SATH founder Murray Vidockler) for their work
over the past 30 years in creating a more accessible environ-
ment for travelers.

Delegates also attended a “State of the Industry Panel”
moderated by Gary Sain, CTC of Yesawich, Pepperdine,
Brown & Russell.  Other sessions included roundtable think
tanks, as well as panels on destinations, led by Sue Shapiro,
CTC, Shapiro Travel Resources, and on making money, mod-
erated by Dave Stockert, CTC, Holland America Line. 

Other education events included a CLIA seminar, “Building
a Smart Business Plan” and The Travel Institute’s Accessible
Travel program overview.  Workshops on traveling with oxy-
gen, sightseeing with a visual impairment, and making web-

sites more accessible were some of the other opportunities.
There was a Trade Show showcasing organizations providing
accessible travel and hospitality worldwide, such as Royal
Caribbean International and Celebrity Cruises, World’s
Leading Cruise Lines, Walt Disney World Resort, Universal
Orlando Resort, Busch Entertainment, and destinations rang-
ing from Tempe, Arizona to Dubai, UAE.

An accessible ship tour of Celebrity Cruises’ Century was
followed by a visit to Parrot Jungle Island which also showed
off its accessible features.

The 11th World Congress was attended by many veteran
travel agents, tour operators and suppliers as well as new-
comers from the U.S. in addition to foreign countries.
Attendees were more than happy with the results: “I want to
congratulate the entire team for the wonderful organization
of the 2007 congress. Prior to my attendance at the congress I
knew of SATH from publications and comments but had no
actual knowledge of its actions and impact. I now feel more
aware and in sync with the mission, objectives and actions of
SATH. The congress also enabled me to learn more about
what is going on in the rest of the world and to make new con-
tacts,” said Isabelle Ducharme of Keroul in Quebec, Canada.

Dates for the 2008 SATH 12th World Congress were also an-
nounced: SATH is going to Disney’s Contemporary Resort at
Walt Disney World Florida, January 6-9, 2008 for what
promises to be their most exciting and education event yet.
The Society for Accessible Travel & Hospitality
(SATH), www.sath.org 
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SATH Wraps Up Successful 11th 
World Congress
Travel professionals gather in Miami for informative and educational sessions. 
B Y  J E N N I F E R  M .  L A N E

About 300 progressive travel professionals gathered at the
SATH 11th World Congress in Miami.



DEILMANN CRUISES OFFERS FREE AIR
AND FREE SHORE EXCURSIONS 

Peter Deilmann Cruises is offering U.S. travelers three summer
voyages with free air and free shore excursions aboard the five-star
MS Deutschland to Norway and the Norwegian fjords,
Spitzbergen, Iceland, islands of Denmark and Scotland,
Greenland, Newfoundland, Nova Scotia and Ireland. Deilmann is
offering free air transportation on these cruises from New York and
16 other U.S. cities and low air supplements from an additional 34
cities. The sailings also provide free shore excursions, valued up to
$600 per person, and free airport-ship transfers.

The free air offer is available from New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Washington, Atlanta, Miami, Pittsburgh and 10 oth-
ers in the East. The low air supplements are $110 for Zone 2 cities
such as Chicago, Cincinnati, Detroit, Dallas, Houston, Louisville,
Nashville and 12 others in central states and $150 from Zone 3
cities – Los Angeles, San Francisco, Denver, Las Vegas, Phoenix,
Seattle, Portland and eight other western gateways. 

The free airport-ship transfers are included in any air arranged
by Deilmann Cruises. For those who would like to use frequent flyer
miles, Deilmann will deduct $750 per person from cruise rates. The
first voyage, a 10-night cruise around Norway, June 4-14, sails to
the city of Bergen, then to Olden and Trondheim, scenic Hellesylt,
and the fjords of Geiranger and Eidfjord. Cruise rates start at
$4,324 ppdo while single staterooms start at $4,892. 

The July voyage, 19 nights, to the Norwegian Fjords,
Spitzbergen, Iceland, Danish and Scottish islands also offers cruis-
ers cost-savings as does the 23-night August sailing to Norway,
Spitzbergen, Iceland, the fjords of Greenland, Newfoundland, Nova
Scotia and Ireland. 

The fjord cruise, July 9-28, begins in Kiel, near Hamburg,
Germany. Bergen is the first port of call in Norway and the
Deutschland sails on to the fishing village of Gravdal and other
towns. The ship heads north through fjord-cut coast of Spitzbergen
to Ny-Alesund and the wilderness of Longyearbyen and to
Reykjavik, Iceland, for an overnight stay. Thorshavn in the Faroe
Islands of Denmark and Lerwick in the Shetland Islands of
Scotland are port calls on the return to Kiel. 

The Greenland and Canada adventure cruise, August 12-
September 3, sails to Kirkwall in the Orkney Islands and to the
Danish island of Runavik. After a day’s visit to Reykjavik, the ship

cruises through Prince Christian Sound in Greenland. The ship con-
tinues to the town of Sydney, Nova Scotia, and St. John’s,
Newfoundland, for an overnight stay. The return sailing to
Hamburg makes two port calls in Ireland at Glenngariff and the
seafarer town of Cobh on the Irish coast.

A classic ocean liner with 286 staterooms, the Deutschland was
launched in 1998 and is refurbished every year. The high level of
service adds to passengers’ comfort with a 2-to-1 ratio of passen-
gers to crew. 

New this year is an expanded program of pre-arranged Wellness
packages that start at $150 for ladies’ facial beauty treatment,
body bath with rose petals, milk and oil and classic back massage.
Gentlemen’s grooming and relaxation packages start at $155 for a
two-hour treatment. There are also daily classes in Pilates, Nordic
walking and aqua jogging, make-up and fitness consulting sessions. 

For solo travelers, the Deutschland offers 67 single cabins and
charges considerably less for single supplements than other cruise
lines. 
Peter Deilmann Cruises, 800-348-8287, 
pdcmail@deilmann-cruises.com, www.deilmann-cruises.com

CRUISE KERALA ABOARD THE LILY WITH
EASTBOUND TOURS & TRAVELS

The backwaters in Kerala are now a world famous vacation op-
tion. They traverse through the state going to small villages and are
a source of livelihood for the people as well as a mode of commut-
ing. These backwaters have been used to ferry people and goods
from the nether reaches of the state to the cities that line the coast.

Houseboats or Kettuvalams are actually riceboats that were the
main mode of transportation along with canoes on the backwaters.
These riceboats have now been refurbished and appointed in such a
way as to accommodate tourists who can enjoy cruising in the tra-
ditional style with modern comforts and ever changing scenery.

The Lily is a one suite houseboat that cruises the backwaters and
provides luxurious amenities and facilities. It is meant for the dis-
cerning traveler who is looking for an intimate escape and a chance
to revitalize and rejuvenate in this tranquil environment.

The Lily has all the amenities of a resort hotel and has many
unique features that set it apart, including a large beautifully ap-
pointed suite; a private terrace atop the houseboat that is great for
viewing, an early morning cup of tea and sunbathing; a fully
equipped bathroom; signature bathrobes; a sit-out at the front of
the houseboat to watch the changing scenery while the guide pro-
vides a commentary on the history and wildlife of the area; a fully
equipped kitchen where meals are made to order; a dining area sur-
rounded by beautiful vistas; a bar; and a crew that is knowledge-
able about the area and wildlife and attends to all the needs of the
guests.

Price is $350 per night inclusive of accommodation, all meals,
and applicable government taxes.
Eastbound Tours & Travels Pvt. Ltd., 
info@eastbound.in, ankur@eastbound.in
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FREE UPGRADES THIS SUMMER ON
MONARCH CLASSIC CRUISES

Monarch Classic Cruises is offering upgrades in their upcoming
Aegean season.  In addition they offer an incredible vacation value
for families: children 16 years and under sail free, when sharing a
cabin with two adults.  

Specializing in premium, destination-rich itineraries in the
Aegean, Monarch Classic Cruises’ new collection of 2007 cruises,
ranging from three to seven days, will sail round-trip from Athens
or Istanbul every week, March – November.  The line’s two inti-
mate ships, the 484-guest Blue Monarch and the 780-guest Ocean
Countess, afford a special family-style warmth with resort facili-
ties amid a yacht-like setting. 

For a classical seven-day cruise visiting the Aegean’s most fa-
bled sights, the Blue Monarch sails round-trip from Athens every
Friday. Highlights of her Golden Fleece itinerary include Istanbul
with an overnight call, Mykonos, Kusadasi (Ephesus), Patmos,
Rhodes, Crete and Santorini.  

Guests in Turkey may embark the Blue Monarch on Saturdays 
in Istanbul and enjoy an overnight stay onboard. The ship 
then sails to Mykonos, Kusadasi, Patmos, Rhodes, Crete,
Santorini and Athens before returning to Istanbul the following
Saturday.

Alternatively, as a special six-day option for Turkey tour pack-
ages which already include a stay in Istanbul, guests can embark
the Blue Monarch on Sunday and sail from Istanbul that day, re-
turning to Istanbul as scheduled on Saturday.

An ideal centerpiece to vacations packaged with land tours and
hotel stays, these port-intensive cruises aboard the Ocean
Countess the perfect introduction to the Greek Isles and Turkey. 

The three-day Aegean Discovery cruise sails from Athens
(Piraeus) every Friday and features five ports of call—Mykonos,
Kusadasi (Ephesus), Patmos, Crete and Santorini—before return-
ing to Athens on Monday.

The four-day Aegean Classic, which then sails from Athens each
Monday and returns on Friday, also includes a full-day port call to
the legendary island of Rhodes.

With Greece as its home, Monarch Classic will feature an au-

thentic Mediterranean flavor with an unrivaled expertise for trav-
elers wishing to immerse themselves in the culture of this region.
The line was formed specifically to offer a dedicated Aegean de-
ployment with a more personal, higher quality cruise experience
than is currently available on a regular weekly basis. 

The ships intimate size evokes a warm and personalized spirit of
hospitality, while staterooms are mostly outside, ocean view.  The
continental cuisine is highlighted by homemade Greek specialties
and entertainment includes an exuberant “Greek Night” celebra-
tion punctuated by folkloric music and dances.
Monarch Classic Cruises, 800-881-2377

RIVERBARGE EXCURSION LINES
ANNOUNCES QUILTER’S RETREAT 
ON THE RIVER  

RiverBarge Excursion Lines, Inc. has announced a special ex-
cursion giving passengers the opportunity to improve their quilt-
ing skills with leading appliqué artist, Linda M. Poole, national
quilting instructor and author of Turkish Delights to Appliqué,
Bended Bias Appliqué and Quilted Fairie Tales.

This journey begins in Nashville, Tenn., on July 10, 2007, and
reaches its final destination in St. Louis, Mo., on July 17, 2007.
During this voyage, the R/B River Explorer will barge on the
Cumberland, Ohio, and Upper Mississippi rivers providing passen-
gers with the opportunity to view over 400 river miles.  

The all-inclusive price is $2,120.75 for the Royal Deck and
$2,269.50 for the Platinum Deck, featuring a small balcony.
Prices are ppdo.  There is a $100 per person fee for the classes
and materials. 

“This new excursion is special for bargers as it allows passen-
gers to embark on two different types of journeys,” states Eddie
Conrad, CEO of RiverBarge Excursion Lines, Inc.  “It combines
the relaxing environment of which RiverBarge is known with a
one-of-a-kind educational experience.” 

The barging adventure begins on the Cumberland River where
bargers can participate in “Bended Bias Butterfly,” a class in-
structed by Linda M. Poole, who teaches her foolproof method to
appliqué and embellish butterflies. 

The R/B River Explorer will begin barging on the Ohio River 
as Linda M. Poole teaches a half-day morning “Carnation 
Class,” – another method from Turkish Delights to Appliqué, fol-
lowed by an early evening arrival with an overnight stay in
Paducah, Ky. 

While in Paducah, guests can expand their knowledge with a pri-
vate tour at the Museum of the American Quilter’s Society along
with a quilt-lovers stop at Hancock Fabrics of Paducah. 

As the sun rises on the last day, guests can partake in a 
“Fairies Class” while the barge docks in St. Louis, Mo.  Visit 
the Gateway Arch and the Museum of Westward Expansion dur-
ing the day, followed by a final Goodbye Party for the now-skilled
quilters.  
RiverBarge Excursion Lines, 888-898-0492, www.riverbarge.com
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CURAÇAO PREPARES FOR
SECOND ANNUAL DIVE
FESTIVAL  

Curaçao has announced the dates for its
Second Annual Dive Festival: May 26
through June 2, 2007.  

Curaçao is ranked among the
Caribbean’s best islands for diving, called
one of the top destinations for new divers,
is home to "Mushroom Forest" one of the
top dives in the world, and rated best in the
Caribbean for shore diving.  After a suc-
cessful Dive Festival in 2006, and in an ef-
fort to continue to share its underwater
splendor with the world and invite visitors
to come explore the depths of the island’s
surrounding waters, Curaçao is preparing
for its 2007 Dive Festival.  

Registration is free and visitors can enjoy
a week full of guided dives, workshops,
seminars and advanced dives, while night-
fall brings happy hour gatherings with live
entertainment, movies on the beach, BBQs
and night dives. 

Visitors are welcome to join the full week
of activities, or just join in for two or three
days.  In addition, local dive operators are
offering special packages throughout the
festival.   

World famous experts will lead the
Curaçao Dive Festival program with work-
shops throughout the festival.  Ty Sawyer,
editor of Sport Diver Magazine, will lead
Wild about Curaçao workshops, which will
provide insight on the island from the per-
spective of an expert traveler, journalist

and photographer. Jack and Sue Drafahl, a
husband and wife team of professional un-
dersea journalists, lecturers and multime-
dia producers, will lead workshops on
Adobe Photoshop Editing Skills for
Underwater Photographers. 

Dietmar Fuchs, an underwater marine bi-
ologist and editor-in-chief of Germany’s
largest dive magazine Unterwasser, will
lead workshops on the Conservation and
Wonders of our Underwater Marine Life.
Andreas “Andi” Voeltz, underwater pho-
tographer, filmmaker and director, and
Marty Snyderman, a still photographer,
film producer, author and speaker special-
izing in the marine environment, will lead
workshops on Underwater Digital
Photography. 

In addition to fabulous diving, Curaçao
also offers great hotel and resort options,
plus a wide variety of topside attractions
and dining options.
Curaçao, 800-3-CURACAO 
(800-328-7222), www.curacao.com, 
www.curacaodive.com

PALAU NAMED BEST 
DIVE DESTINATION IN 
THE WORLD

The Palau Visitors Authority has an-
nounced that Scuba Diving magazine has
awarded numerous Reader’s Choice
Awards for 2007 to the Republic of Palau
in Micronesia.

Palau received the following honors: Top
Dive Destination, First Place; Healthiest
Marine Environment, First Place; Top
Advanced Diving, Second Place; Top Wall
Diving, Second Place; Top Big Animal
Encounters, Top Five; Top Wreck Diving,
Top Five; and Best Underwater
Photography Destinations, Top Five.

The results of this exclusive annual report
that appear in the February 2007 issue are
based on a response of more than 4,500
surveys by Scuba Diving subscribers and
web users, who are among the most experi-
enced dive travelers in the world.

“Healthy reefs and schooling fish helped
make Palau one our readers’ top overall
picks among Pacific destinations,” accord-
ing to Scuba Diving editors.

“We are pleased that Palau continues to
be recognized by the leading dive maga-
zines in the U.S. as the world’s foremost
diving destination,” said Darin De Leon,
Managing Director of the Palau Visitors
Authority. 

“We are committed to promoting our
heritage and the unique attractions of
Palau through sustainable tourism devel-
opment and the encouragement of respon-
sible practices to preserve our diverse ma-
rine life and fragile ecosystem.”

Palau is consistently ranked as one the
world’s best dive destinations, boasting
some of the most spectacular water and
beaches and world famous for its Rock
Islands and Jellyfish Lake. With more than
1,400 species of fish and 500 species of
coral, some have called Palau the "8th
Natural Wonder of the World", while oth-
ers have identified Palau as "One of the
Seven Underwater Wonders of the World.” 
Palau Visitors Authority, 
pva@visit-palau.com, 
www.visit-palau.com
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EARTH DAY LIONFISH
EXPEDITION IN THE
BAHAMAS WITH REEF 
AND BLACKBEARD’S
CRUISES

Join REEF and Blackbeard’s Cruises in
the Bahamas for an Earth Day Lionfish
Expedition April 21-27, 2007.
Participants on this expedition will help
document and collect lionfish from
Bahamian waters, learn more about the
marine life of the region, and assist scien-
tists in filling the void of information on

this exotic invasive marine species. 
REEF is working in close partnership

with the NOAA’s National Ocean Service to
study the invasive Indo-Pacific lionfish.
Lionfish are being collected in the U.S. and
Bahamas for genetics, age and growth,
predation and reproduction studies. These
efforts are providing much needed infor-
mation on lionfish and the impacts they
may have on native reef fishes. 

In addition, collection and local eradica-
tion efforts are helping to possibly mini-
mize these impacts. 

As part of this effort, REEF has teamed
up with Blackbeard’s Cruises to organize
two expeditions to document and collect li-
onfish from Bahamian waters.

Project 1 is a six-day project that will
take place April 21-26, 2007 leaving from
Freeport and ending up in Nassau. The goal
will be to dive sites along the route includ-
ing the Berry Islands and northern Andros
to determine the level of establishment of
lionfish in this seldom dived area. Lionfish
collections will be conducted at varying
depths and in varying habitats. Cost is
$735 per person plus $40 port fee and $10
park fee. Gratuities not included. 

Project 2 is a seven-day project will take
place April 21-27, 2007 leaving from and
returning to Freeport. 

The goal will be to dive sites along 
the Berries, northern Andros and 
possibly the Gingerbread Grounds, to de-
termine the level of establishment of lion-
fish in these areas. Both lionfish and REEF
surveys will be conducted in a variety of
habitats and depths. Cost is $899 plus $40
port fee and $10 park fee. Gratuities not
included. 

$200 of each participant’s trip cost will
be donated by Blackbeard’s Cruises to
REEF to support this work and other im-
portant conservation projects.

Project participants must be certified in
SCUBA and current in their diving skills.
Knowledge of fish identification is not nec-
essary though helpful. Photographers, fish
surveyors, spearfishers and recreational
divers can all play an important role in
these projects. 

Project participants will be trained on

board in data and specimen collection tech-
niques but will not be required to undertake
any collection activities with which they
are uncomfortable. 

Scientists, husbandry staff from the
National Aquarium in Washington DC, and
REEF staff will be divided among the two
projects to conduct research on the lionfish
and oversee the data and specimen collec-
tions on board. 
Blackbeard’s Cruises, 800-327-9600,
ws@blackbeard-cruises.com
REEF, 305-852-0030 x-2, Lad@reef.org

KER & DOWNEY’S
RESERVATIONS MANAGER
RETURNS FROM IRAQ 

In July of 2005,
Michelle Guy, Ker &
Downey's Reser-va-
tions Manager, was
called to active duty
in the 206th BOD
for the United
States Military, as
upon graduation
from the University
of Georgia she had

joined the Army Reserves. 
Michelle was deployed to Baghdad, Iraq

for a 12 month stint as a sergeant where
she worked as both a broadcast technician
and broadcast journalist.  

Her duties as a technician were to main-
tain and operate the broadcast equipment
there. She also hosted a radio show and an-
chored the local news cast. 

After a long and arduous absence from
the company, she has since returned to Ker
& Downey in her new position as Regional
Manager of Sales, with sales territory 
covering California, New York, and the
northeast.  

As an enthusiastic South African with a
passion for travel, Michelle Guy began
working for Ker & Downey in Houston, TX
in the beginning of 2004 as the
Reservations Manager. She has traveled
with Ker & Downey as a tour leader to
India, Tanzania, Kenya, Botswana, Zambia
and South Africa. 
Ker & Downey, www.kerdowney.com

MICHELLE GUY



TOUR ITALY IN A 
FERRARI WITH 
VANTAGE WORLD TRAVEL

Vantage World Travel is offering a unique
way to tour Italy: at the wheel of a Ferrari.
Relish the full mesmerizing roar of the en-
gine, the finely tuned suspension, and the
sheer glory of being in control of one of the
most beautiful cars.

From the majesty of the Colosseum in
Rome to tiny hill-top villages deep in the
countryside, Italy offers a spellbinding
trail for everyone who values beautiful
works of art created by human hands.  

From behind the wheel, take in the 
dramatic cliffs and beaches of the coastline
and the sweeping hills and valleys. Stroll
through the ancient streets of Rome and
dine in one of Italy’s most magnificent
restaurants in Florence. Breathe the scent
of olives as you sweep through the rolling
Tuscan hills.  It is an unforgettable 
adventure.

Vantage World Travel can provide tailor-
made incentives and corporate events and
offers one to eight-day tours in the latest
Ferrari F-1 models with support staff and
accommodations in 5-star luxury spa ho-
tels and restaurants at a price that is less
expensive than expected. 
Vantage World Travel, 800-826-8268,
vantage@travelvantage.com, 
www.travelvantage.com

CARR GOLF TRAVEL
PRESENTS JOE CARR
AMATEUR INVITATIONAL
TOURNAMENT

Carr Golf Travel invites guests to partici-
pate in the inaugural Joe Carr Amateur
Invitational tournament that will take
place in south-west Ireland from

September 30 to October 5, 2007.
Experience Tralee, Ballybunion, Old Head
and Waterville with luxury transportation
from the hotel base in Killarney. 

Daily and overall prizes are offered and
the top prize for the winning team of two
golfers is a return trip to Ireland for six
nights. 

Entry to the event will be allocated on a
first-come first-served basis. Full event de-
tails and pricing information can be found
on Carr Golf Travel’s website.
Carr Golf Travel, 800-882-2656, 
info@carrgolf.com, sean@carrgolf.co,
www.carrgolf.com/jcinvitational

DAILY COOKING CLASSES
IN DELECTABLE CITIES
THROUGH RELAIS VILLA
PETRISCHIO

Located on the highest hill between
Montepulciano and Cortona in the Tuscan
countryside, your clients can unpack once
at the 4-star Relais Villa Petrischio for any
number of days to discover and experience
cuisine throughout the region.

When your clients are accommodated at
Relais Villa Petrischio they have the oppor-
tunity to participate in excellent local
cooking classes, wine and oil tasting ses-
sions by making their wishes know to the
Relais staff.  
SIENA

In the heart of this Tuscan town, just 
a few minutes from Piazza del 
Campo, enjoy a half-day cooking course
on Siennese and Tuscan cuisine. 
Expertly instructed by an admired local
chef in a classic regional cooking school,
you’ll have hands-on involvement in the
food preparation. Following the course,
enjoy the dishes you’ve prepared at a fes-
tive lunch or dinner in the school. Courses
are for individuals or small groups of up to
20. Teaching menus may be personalized
upon request.
FLORENCE

Set in the center of the city, this haute-
cuisine school provides daily lessons, three
to four hours long, for individuals or small
groups. You’ll enjoy the hands-on experi-
ence of Italian cuisine preparation. Menus

may be chosen in advance in accordance
with specific themes: traditional Tuscan
cuisine, Italian cuisine, seafood cuisine,
pasta, pizza or Italian desserts. Lessons on
chocolate and market tours with the chef
prior to the start of lessons may be
arranged. 

All lessons are conducted in English by
professional chefs. At the end of the lesson,
enjoy the dishes that you’ve prepared.
Private courses for groups, wine tasting
lessons or a combination of the two over
several days may be arranged. 
VAL D’ELSA

This hands-on cooking course takes place
within a beautiful 19th century villa.
During this three-hour course, an enter-
taining, exuberant and expert chef will
transform your lesson into a creative game.
Following the course, enjoy a delicious
lunch accompanied with local wines. As
you depart, you’ll receive a small gift,
Italian-style.
MONTEFALCO

In the center of an historic hamlet town
and under the passionate guidance of your
host, you’ll enjoy an unforgettable cuisine
experience. 

Following the entertaining three-hour
cooking course, you’ll savor lunch and a
wine tasting session. Then, visit an ancient
olive-oil press where the cold press method
is still practiced. After exploring the high-
lights of Montefalco, taste its famous wine,
Sagrantino di Montefalco at a small local
wine cellar. 
NORCIA

Relish the art of cuisine from within an
historic manor house in the heart of the
city center. The three-hour lesson provides
a hands-on experience in preparing a typi-
cal local menu. 

At the end of the preparation, sit down to
enjoy your creations accompanied by fla-
vorful local wines. In the afternoon choose
to spend your time exploring this beautiful
Umbrian city and also perhaps visit one of
the small chocolate boutiques where they
prepare famous truffle chocolates (ciocco-
latini al tartufo). 
Relais Villa Petrischio, 888-867-2251,
www.villapetrischio.com
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resource directory

AACCCCEESSSSIIBBLLEE//DDIISSAABBIILLIITTYY
SSAATTHH
800-513-1125
www.sath.org

AADDVVEENNTTUURREE
AAmmaazzoonn  EExxpplloorraammaa  LLooddggeess
800-707-5275
amazon@explorama.com
www.explorama.com

CCrriilllloonn  TToouurrss  
www.titicaca.com

IInnddiiaa  GGoovveerrnnmmeenntt  TToouurriisstt  OOffffiiccee
800-953-9399
ny@itonyc.com
www.incredibleindia.org

CCRRUUIISSEESS
AAnnttaarrccttiicc  DDrreeaamm  EExxppeeddiittiioonnss
877-972-3531
www.antarctic.cl

MMoonnaarrcchh  CCllaassssiicc  CCrruuiisseess  
800-881-2377 

CCUULLIINNAARRYY
RReellaaiiss  VViillllaa  PPeettrriisscchhiioo  
888-867-2251
www.villapetrischio.com 

DDIIVVEE  
SSuunnbbrreeeezzee  HHootteell
800-688-0191
www.sunbreeze.net

SSuunnsseett  HHoouussee  
800-854-4767
sunsethouse@sunsethouse.com
www.sunsethouse.com

PPaallaauu  VViissiittoorrss  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn
www.visit-palau.com

DDUUDDEE  RRAANNCCHH
TThhee  DDuuddee  RRaanncchheerrss’’  AAssssoocciiaattiioonn
8866-399-2339
www.duderanch.org

FFIISSHHIINNGG
TTuurrnneeffffee  FFllaattss
888-512-8812
tflats@rapidnet.com
www.tflats.com

GGOOLLFF
RRiivviieerraa  MMaayyaa  TToouurriissmm  
PPrroommoottiioonn  BBooaarrdd
info@rivieramaya.com 
www.rivieramaya.com

LLUUXXUURRYY
MMaarrbbeellllaa  OOppttiioonnss  
800-293-9709 
marbella@marbellaoptions.com 
www.marbellaoptions.com

RRiivviieerraa  MMaayyaa  TToouurriissmm  
PPrroommoottiioonn  BBooaarrdd

info@rivieramaya.com 
www.rivieramaya.com

RRAAIILL
AAllaasskkaa  RRaaiillrrooaadd
800-544-0552
www.AlaskaRailroad.com/TWN

EEuurraaiill  GGrroouupp
www.eurail.com

GGoowwaayy
800-387-8850
www.goway.com

IInnddiiaa  GGoovveerrnnmmeenntt  TToouurriisstt  OOffffiiccee
800-953-9399
ny@itonyc.com
www.incredibleindia.org

TTrraaiinnss  UUnnlliimmiitteedd  TToouurrss
800-359-4870
530-836-1745
tut@psln.com
www.trainsunlimitedtours.com

SSPPAA
CCeeiibbaa  DDeell  MMaarr  SSppaa  RReessoorrtt
877-545-6221
info@ceibadelmar.com
www.ceibadelmar.com

HHootteell  PPaarraaddoorr  
info@hotelparador.com
www.hotelparador.com

IInnddiiaa  GGoovveerrnnmmeenntt  TToouurriisstt  OOffffiiccee
800-953-9399
ny@itonyc.com
www.incredibleindia.org
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ENJOY THE ORCHARD – THE FIRST LUXURY
TENTED RESORT IN PUSHKAR 

Set in the rural locale of Ganahera is the exclusive luxury camp
aptly named Orchard. The first luxury tented resort in Pushkar,
Rajasthan, Orchard offers its guests a level of service that raises
the bar for accommodation, dining, entertainment and overall ex-
perience. For accommodations, there are 10 luxuriously appointed
tents. Each tent has a living area, dressing area, bedroom, a large
bathroom and a private verandah. 

For dining and entertainment, a ‘Golghar’ or circular tent set in
the middle of the orchard acts as the dining tent. This tent provides
a 360-degree view of the orchard. The emphasis in both the cuisine
and entertainment is authenticity, and local delicacies are served
along with world cuisine. Entertainment is provided by an interna-

tionally renowned Rajasthani troupe. Pushkar is a holy town and
non-vegetarian food and alcohol is strictly prohibited. 

Pushkar is one of India’s holiest cities. This tiny town, located in
the heart of Rajasthan, has an old world charm and is built around
a sacred lake. Here houses stand shoulder to shoulder with over
400 temples.  

Rates through March 15, 2007 are $175 per tent. During the
Pushkar Fair period rates are $450 per tent. Rate includes tented
accommodation on twin sharing per night; all meals served at the
resort; bed tea with cookies and evening high tea; two bottles of
mineral water per tent per day; mineral water during all meals; and
all applicable government taxes.
Orchard, harpal@theorchard.in, info@theorchard.in, 
www.orchard.in

P R O F I T A B L E  W O R L D  O F  N I C H E  M A R K E T S



No land celebrates life like India. With festivals like Holi,
and fairs like Pushkar. Come drench yourself in the days
and moments that glorify harvests, seasons, triumphs, joys,
sorrows, battles, Gods and kings. This is the land with 365
days of sound and 360 degrees of colour. Incredible India.

ny@itonyc.com  www.incredibleindia.org  1-800-953-9399

The Kaleidoscope of 
our Festivals and Fairs

Here are some of the other 
colourful festivals that’ll 

delight your senses. The desert
festival of Jaisalmer. 

Lohri of the bonfire festival of
Punjab. Onam of Kerala 

that celebrates the fresh harvest.
Taj Mahotsav in Agra. 

Dusshera that rejoices the victory
of good over the evil. 

The festival of elephants in Jaipur.
And the festival of lights 

of Diwali. Before you soak up all
the magic, check with 

your travel agent for exact dates.



The best way to see Europe


